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December 2019 

  
Highlight Conferences 

 
International Advances in Pesticide Application 

Over the last three decades the Pesticide Application Group has provided a forum for 
researchers from around the world to discuss progress with the development of pesticide 
application technology. During this time great advances have been made to improve the 
efficacy and safety of pesticides, resulting in lower doses of pesticides in the field, leading to 
lower residue levels in produce and the environment. Scientific and engineering advances can 
be exploited more readily with the regular contact between the many research groups working 
with crop protection and production techniques. 

Once again it is anticipated there will be a wide range of international papers presented at the 
2020 conference emphasizing the excellent research being done across the diverse disciplines 
to improve application techniques and pesticide safety. International collaboration is easier 
now than in the early days of the Pesticide Application Group, for a variety of reasons. The 
Aspects of Applied Biology acts as a good reference source for up to date techniques for 
researchers around the globe. 

28 - 30  January 2020 @ Mercure Brighton Seafront Hotel, Brighton, UK 
Programme is available & Registration still open 

Late Booking Surcharge Applied after 14 January 2020 
For more information about the event please click here. 

  
Important Conference Updates 

 
-Advances in Legume Science and Practice 2 
27 - 29 May 2020 @ Ecole Superiore d'Agriculture (ESA), Angers, France. 
Registration is now open 

http://www.cvent.com/d/96qmch
http://www.cvent.com/d/96qmch
http://www.cvent.com/d/7hqp5f
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-Shaping the Future for Pollinators Innovations in Farmed Landscapes 
11 - 13 November 2020 @ Copthorne Hotel, Slough-Windsor, Slough, UK. 
Call for Papers Deadline 31 March 2020 
 
-Advances in Biological Control & IPM 2020 
19 - 20 November 2020 @ Olde Barn Hotel, Marston, Lincs, UK. 
Save the Date! Call for Papers information to follow shortly.. 
 
-Advances in Nematology 2020 
15 December 2020 @ Linnean Society, London, UK. 
Save the Date! Call for Papers information to follow shortly.. 
 
-Intercropping for Sustainability 
19 - 20 January 2021 @ Reading, UK. 
Call for Papers Deadline 2 May 2020 

  
Post Conference Report - International Advances in Plant Virology 

 
The AAB Virology Group in conjunction with EMERAMB organised “International Advances 
in Plant Virology 2019” conference at CREA-DC in Rome, Italy, on 29-31 October 2019. The 
event was such a great success! attended by 135 delegates from 23 countries. 
Miguel Aranda, the Group Convenor, has produced an article for our newsletter to highlight 
the key topics of discussion of the meeting. You can always check out 
the #AABVirology2019 on Twitter. 

Please click here to view the article. 

  
Post Conference Report - Advances in Biocontrol and IPM 

 
The AAB Biological Control & IPM Group organised " Advances in Biocontrol and IPM 2019: 
Addressing the Innovation Crisis" on 20-21 November 2019. This Successful two-day meeting 
was held at the Olde Barn Hotel, Marston, UK and attended by 52 delegates who all enjoyed 
it. 
Keith Walters, the Group Convenor, has produced an article for our newsletter highlighting the 
objective and key topics of discussion. You can always check out the #AABIPM2019 on 
Twitter for the updates. 

Please click here to view the article. 

http://www.cvent.com/d/khqc3m
http://www.cvent.com/d/0hqvvt
https://custom.cvent.com/05F40F40EA964BBB968323D70A3E1C38/files/3f11f118fc1c40deb7bcbd6031bf4bd0.pdf
https://custom.cvent.com/05F40F40EA964BBB968323D70A3E1C38/files/006511d5b4334187947e1183d812a8f2.pdf
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AAB Journals: New Issues Now AVAILABLE 

  
Click on the links below to view the latest issues of two of our scientific journals. Remember 
that you will need an annual subscription to view our Annals of Applied Biology content so 
please contact Hussein in the AAB Office if you are interested!. 
  

  

Annals of Applied Biology 
Vol. 176 Iss. 1 
January 2020 

Plant Biotechnology Journal 
Vol. 18 Iss. 1 
January 2020 

 

  
Royal Society of Biology Newsletter 

 
As many of our readers will be aware, we distribute the Royal Society of Biology Newsletter 
by uploading a link to our website. This newsletter is a great place to find current developments 
in the world of Biological Sciences, but also a wide range of content from various other 
disciplines.  

Please click here to view the latest issue. 

  
Non-AAB Events 

mailto:hussein@aab.org.uk?subject=Subscription%20to%20the%20Annals%20of%20Applied%20Biology
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/toc/17447348/2020/176/1
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/toc/14677652/2020/18/1
https://custom.cvent.com/05F40F40EA964BBB968323D70A3E1C38/files/c71bb858786d4062bb168ecf42f96435.pdf
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The Linnean Society of London 
 
There are a range of free evening and lunchtime lectures taking place at the Linnean Society 
which can be of interest to our members. Please click here for a full list of the upcoming events. 

  
  

The AAB NewsHub 

 
A dedicated section for generic news content which we believe will be of significant interest 
to our members and their peers, for every single newsletter that we release. These articles may 
range from blogs, or discussion topics right the way through to some professionally published 
content.  
We will continue to scout around for the latest news but as always, we are more than happy to 
receive additional content from our readers... If you come across an article or a newspaper 
column which you think would be of interest to our members please feel free to send it in 
by clicking this link. 
  

• Untapped genetic potential means wheat yields only 60% of what they could be (Rothamsted 

Research) 

• Research Brief: New methods promise to speed up development of new plant 

varieties (University of Minnesota) 

• African Food Security at risk from neonicotinoids (InterAcademy Partnership) 

• Philippines approves Golden Rice for direct use as food and feed, or for processing (IRRI) 

• First ‘lab in a field’ experiment reveals a sunnier side of climate change (John Innes Centre) 

• Predatory lacewings do not care whether their diamondback moth prey detoxifies plant defenses 

or not (Maz Planck Institute) 

• Degraded soils mean tropical forests may never fully recover from logging (University of 

Cambridge) 

https://www.linnean.org/meetings-and-events/events
https://www.linnean.org/meetings-and-events/events
mailto:hussein@aab.org.uk?subject=materials%20for%20AAB%20newsletter
https://www.rothamsted.ac.uk/news/untapped-genetic-potential-means-wheat-yields-only-60-what-they-could-be
https://twin-cities.umn.edu/news-events/research-brief-new-methods-promise-speed-development-new-plant-varieties
https://twin-cities.umn.edu/news-events/research-brief-new-methods-promise-speed-development-new-plant-varieties
https://www.interacademies.org/58264/African-Food-Security-at-risk-from-neonicotinoids
https://www.irri.org/news-and-events/news/philippines-approves-golden-rice-direct-use-food-and-feed-or-processing
https://www.jic.ac.uk/press-release/first-lab-in-a-field-experiment-reveals-a-sunnier-side-of-climate-change/
http://www.ice.mpg.de/ext/index.php?id=1609
http://www.ice.mpg.de/ext/index.php?id=1609
https://www.cam.ac.uk/research/news/degraded-soils-mean-tropical-forests-may-never-fully-recover-from-logging
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• Sorghum study illuminates relationship between humans, crops and the environment in 

domestication (Iowa State University) 

• How flowers adapt to their pollinators (Universität Wien) 

• What’s behind the decline in bees and other pollinators? (European Parliament) 

• 'Forgotten' elm tree set to make a comeback (BBC) 

• Avocados with edible coating to go on sale in Europe for first time (The Guardian) 

Would you like to contribute to our next eNewsletter? 
We welcome contributions to any of our newsletters so please feel free to contact the AAB Office if you have anything 

that you would like to share! 
 

Contact  
Hussein Gherli  
02476 999 485  

Email (hussein@aab.org.uk) 

 
OUR FULL CONFERENCE CALENDAR IS 

AVAILABLE HERE 
 

Please feel free to contact the AAB Office for more information; 
Email: john@aab.org.uk 

Tel: 02476 999 485 
 

AAB Office  
Warwick Enterprise Park 

Wellesbourne 
Warwick 

CV35 9EF 
 

Registered Charity Number: 275655 

https://www.news.iastate.edu/news/2019/12/10/sorghumdomesticationtriangle
https://www.news.iastate.edu/news/2019/12/10/sorghumdomesticationtriangle
https://bit.ly/2ZedFIa
https://bit.ly/2Q2fDae
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-50519036
https://bit.ly/2SjqVd7
mailto:hussein@aab.org.uk?subject=Materials%20for%20the%20AAB%20Newsletter
http://www.aab.org.uk/conferences
https://app.cvent.com/Subscribers/eMarketing2/Campaign/EmailSettings/HtmlEmail/Index/www.aab.org.uk/conferences
https://app.cvent.com/Subscribers/eMarketing2/Campaign/EmailSettings/HtmlEmail/Index/www.aab.org.uk/conferences
mailto:john@aab.org.uk?subject=AAB%20Conference%20Enquiry

